
ONE HUNDRED YEARS, 
 ONE HUNDRED PERCENT READY

We started in 1919 in springfield, Massachusetts, an ansWer to 
the questions raised by a changing World, Where people Moving froM 
the farMs to the cities lacked the skills and support needed to find 
their Way forWard. We endured through the great depression. We 
greW nationally With the expansion of the interstate highWay systeM 
and globally With the advent of the jet age. as the econoMy Moved 
froM Manufacturing to service, We entered the nation’s classrooMs. 
We Were one of the first organizations to bring coMputers into 
schools and ran global business siMulations years before the 
creation of the World Wide Web. internationally, We persevered 
through the changing tides of history offering hope in the toWnships 
of south africa in defiance of apartheid. helping to rebuild lives 
in eastern europe after the fall of the berlin Wall. giving young 
entrepreneurs the tools to navigate eMerging econoMies around 
the World. and eMpoWering young WoMen in the face of those 
Who Would seek to Marginalize the. We have endured depressions, 
recessions, Wars, conflicts and apathy. We have reached one hundred 
Million people and have helped theM becoMe More likely to finish 
school, earn a degree, start a business and escape poverty. our 
efforts have been lauded by educators, universities, ceos and World 
leaders and, Most iMportantly, by those Whose lives We have helped 
change for the better. noW, We begin our next chapter. in 2019, 
We are turning one hundred and While We honor our history, it’s 
iMportant to note that We vieW it as the foundation for our future. 
today, sixty percent of eMployers say recent graduates lack basic 
job skills. ninety percent of businesses fail in the first five years. 
and seventy-tWo percent of aMericans say they struggle With Money 
related stress. our goal is to ensure that the next generation is one 
hundred percent ready to take on the World. soMe May say this is 
Work better left to those that are younger, neWer to the scene, More 
innovative but you don’t Make it this long Without being innovative, 


